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GERMANY NOTIFIED NO CORNELL WINS
RIGHT TO SINK YANKEE

UNITE. c TES WILL
PRE VENf'POSSIBLE
FURTHER REVOLUTIONS

LEGISLATURE'S

THIRD SESSION

FINALLY ENDS

BOATWITHOONTRABAND

I

RANGE

State Department .Makes
Public Text of Note on
the Sinking of the Frve

Adjournment Shortly Be--!
fore Eleven O'clock After
;i J)ay Which Promised
Little in Way of Accom-
plishment

ONLY SURPRISE
OP Tilt: LAST DAY

At Late Hour Doth House
Reached Agreement ouj
Final Form of the Col-te- r

District Irrigation;
lull i

The second extra session of the sec- - ;

or.d legislature came to an end last
night at 1":43 o'clock. It was not cer- -

tain until the middle of the afternoon j

that the session would not run over 111- 1- j

til tod.iy. But the appropriation for!
tin- current and contingent expenses:
had been exhausted, so many members,
..i' the senate had Rone to their ho.nes
that business could not well be transact- - j

ed in that branch and several members:
of ihe house had also left. j

The afternoon session was beg" in ;

with many of the members packing up j

for departure. Statutes and other doc- - j

umcnts and stationery were gathered
into bundles. When this work was com- -'

pieted most of the members went into j

the corridor or the committee rooms J

so that at one stage or me reauing 01

a bill in which all interest had been
lost only seven nieiueis wnf on hit-- j

lloor and only two t them were
)

the reading. Hardly more than
:i half dozen visitors "thronged" the
j:al!ry at any one lime.

TEST VALIDITY OF
JITNEY ORDINANCE

SAN VltANCISCo, June L'S.

Tilt validity of the city's ordi-
nance regulating five-re- nt fare
for automobiles was upheld by
tile supreme court in the test
case brought by i'aul Cardinal,
lie was remanded into custody.
He carried the case to the su-

perior court on a writ of habeas
corpus. claiming; that the law
was discriminatory and confisca

tory.

GERARD WIRES

0 1 i

RE FAVORABLE

Informs State Department
Atmosphere in Berlin In-

dicates Satisfactory An-

swer as to Submarine
Warfare

j

I ASSOCIATED PIttSS DISPATCH j

WASHINGTON, June 2S. A favor-hi- e j

German reply to the last note of i

the I'nited States concerning submar- -

ine warfare was predicted by Ambas- -
ulor Gerard in an official uispatcn to

the state department. While there was
no attempt to outline the reply, he de-- I
scribed the atmosphere in Berlin offi-Ici- al

uuarters as favorable to a satis- - j

J

i

'

that I'mtcd States diil not want war
w it a ermany. but desired a satisfac-:- !

to its original demands. The
fact that tht ambassador took occasion
to preui't informally the nature of the

'reply is regarded as significant. I

Government Is Deter
mined That So Far As
Possible Will N e v e r
( Ymutenanee Further Up-
risings

LEADERS UNDER
SURVEILLANCE

Seeretary Lansing Reveals
Intention of Government
to Prosecute Vigorously
Violations of United
States Neutrality Laws

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH 1

WASHINGTON, June 28 The gov-
ernment is determined that so far as
it can prevent, there will be no fur-
ther revolutionary movement in Mexi-
co. At any rate American territory
will not be used as a base for such

! expeditions. This altitude led to the
j arrest of Huerta anil Genera! Orozco
at ti uso.

Strict surveillance is now main-
tained by the Department of Justice
on Generals Diaz. Mondragon. Klan-jue- t,

Angeles and other prominent
Mexicans now in the I'nited States.
Assistant Attorney General Warren
conferred with Secretary Lansing, af-

ter which the intention of the gov-
ernment to prosecute vigorously vio-
lations of neutrality laws irrespec-
tive of the prominence of individuals
or their affiliations was revealed.

According to information gathered
I there are at least four separate and
distinct groups apart from the Villa

! and Carranza. supporters in the I'nited
. States, who are active politically in
the Mexican situation. Whenever this

! activity shall reach the point of set
ting afoot a military expedition from
the I'nited States arrest will follow,
according to Warren, who is handling
the case.

Information gathered by the govern-
ment agents disclosed that various
groups have a common purpose in
opposing Carranza and Vilia, but are
working independently. Inquiry is
being made to learn what financial
interests are supporting the various
factions. There were hints that citi-
zens of one of the beHigerent coun-

tries in Europe are involved.
Civil and military authorities at

Coahulia. loyal to Villa served court
notice on the American Red Cross
relief that supplies will not be per-

mitted to enter the state. From Du-ran-

there came a report that the
food it was estimated would
last until August 1. would he

long hefore that time. Offi-
cials assume the food is being ship-lie- d

out of the city. Advices to the
state department indicate a dispo-
sition on the part of the Carranza
auhorities at Progresso, again to in-

terfere with exportation of sisal. The
message did not show clearly what
was the situation. officials are un-

prepared to say what steps are con-
templated.

Rear Admiral Caperton. en route
to Cape. Haitien on the cruiser AVash-ingto-

had been directed to call at
ITogresso but it is reported he heard
that quiet prevailed there and pro-

ceeded without stopping The gun-

boat Marietta, en route to A'era Cruz,
from Key AVest has been ordered to
Progreso.

LAREDO. June 2. Two former
members of the Mexican congress

("Continued on Page Eight)

The senators, but not many of them ' f!U'tory reply,
v. ere ass mbled at night waiting for the J He referred to the visit of Dr. An-acti-

of 'he house which continued the on M, d, emissary of fount
lea.iirg of the Colter district irrigation J ;tn Herr. :torf :'. the German ambassa-bil- l

and that was finally passed. Itj,b,r. pointing out that the latter' s in-- v

as transmitted to the senate w hich j formation apparently imiiressed the
promptly concurred in the amendment German government with the idea that

BUYS BIG TRACT
FOR TARGET

WASHINGTON, June 28. The
War department bought 19,000
acres for $."i0,(i(io at Tobyhanna,
Penn., for a field artillery target
range for the militia and regu-
lar troops. It is probable at
least one similar range will be
acquired in the south and an-
other in California, dependent on
the development of the militia

those sections.

MEXICO CITY IS

CENTER OF DIG

CONFLICT OW

Dispatches from the Capi-

tal to Vera Cruz ly
Courier, Pictures Condi-
tions in Mexican City as
Extremelv Critical

ASSOCIATE!' PHESS DISPArCHj

I WASHINGTON". June 28. Dispatch
es from the British charge d' affaires at
Mexico city by courier to A'era Cruz
and cable to the tate department, pict-

ured conditions at the Mexican capital
as extremely critical. The Zapatistas)
are heldin-- the city with a force of 25.-O-

and were ieroit-- d by the courier to
have repulsed last AVednesday the at-

tacking Carranza army, under General
Gonzales. Carranza is dispatching all
rolling stock and available men in an
attempt to reinforce Gonzales.

The situation on the west coast of
Mexico is improving Admiral Howard
fpnt a wireless to the navy department
saying there y no truth whatever in
the r port that he had landed marines.
He said relations between navy offi-

cials ynd leaders of all factions are
friendly. The slat- - department an-

nouncement says: "Conditions in Mexi-
co .ire not reassuring. Communica
tions are still interrupted. Carranza
is rushing all available men to reinforce
his troops at Mexico City. It is said
to be the intention of Carranza to send
piovisions with the army but there is
nothing definite regarding this report.

"A courier sent by the British charge
d" affaires arrived in Vera Cruz on the
morning of the twenty-sevent- h having
left Mexico City on the twenty-thir- d.

The departments advices conveying
this information also state that it is
confirmed that Zapatistas have appro-
priated the cable. A'arious press re-
ports agree, according to this dispatch
to the department from A'era Cruz un-

der the date of June 27. that Zapatistas
have assembled a force estimated at
2"i.0fiii troops to contest the entry of the
Carranza tones.

"Most of these Zapatistas are outside
the city in front of the positions occu-
pied hy General Gonzalez. It is re-
ported troops of Gonzalez have been
defeated in the northern suburbs, los-
ing i.'mmunition and other military

(Continued on Page Two)

mandamus was made out In secret
so that county judges and officials
could not avoid service, and was
made returnable before the I'nited
States district court on June 25. Ser-
vice was completed June 1,".

The writ, made out in the name of
the I'nited States "to the use" of J.
B. Townsend. Jr.. and others of Phil-
adelphia, was directed against J. T.
Bunch, T. J. Holland and AV. A.
Shryer. newly elected county judges;
AVilliam J. Mathews, collector: John
M. Harper, treasurer and George rir-g- il

Higgins, county clerk, all of Os-

ceola, Mo. They were directed to
show cause why they should not
order a tax levy of $100,000 to be
applied on the judgment obtained
by the Townsend party of bond-holder- s.

The judgment of this group
totals ?33S,14.43 and most of it bears
ten per cent interest.

The ambassador understood theGer-jb- y

man official purpose to be to make no

AFTER BATTLE

OF FIVE DAYS

iierlin llepoits Fall of
Oalieian Town of ILaliez
and Says Anstro-Oer-nian- s

Have Crossed the
Dneister River

PKTROG RAD ALSO
ADA! ITS RKTIRFMKXT

L'.ys They Have Retired to
River Gila Lipa. But
Military Experts Do Not
Expect Heavv Fihtinc;
There

lASSOCIAlHU PRrtSS lilSPATCU
LONDON", June :!S. Berlin reports

the falrof the Galician tow w n of llu-lic- z

and the Austro-- H ungarians hav
crossed the Dneister. which means Wiat
the five days' desperal.- rea guard
action of th- Russians has ended in
their retirement. The stubborn re-

sistance of this flank of the Russian
army undoubtedly enabled them to
reform thtir lines along the River
Bug. The San takis the place of the
Dneister as the scene of the san-
guinary battle in the Russian effort
to prevent the investment of War-s- a

w.
Petrograd admits the retirement of

the Russians to the river Gila Lipa,
eighty miles from the frontier, but
militaiy experts do not expect heavy
fighting there. They express the
opinion that the next serious battle
will probably occur along the Biota
river, which , runs parallel with the
Gila Lipa. whore the Russians would
benefit by the railroad. These op-

erations confirm the theory of rnili-tar- v

experts that the Dneister forces
were merely covering for tlu- - north-
ern armv.

The reorganised Russian cabinet
returned to Pctiotrad aftr a field
conference with the emperor and
Grand Duke Nicholas. General Poli-veno-

who has been designated
minister of war. was assistant during
the reorganization of the army fol-

lowing the Russo-Japa- n war.
At the western front the only im-

portant action, according to a French
report, consisted of the repulse of a

'a German att.ack on the Palonnel
trenches near Metzzeral.

THAW IS AGAIN

DESCRIBED AS

N iL MAN

two Members of Federal
Commission In New
Hampshire Say Was
Examined from Everv
Tossil.h Aniile

ASSOCIATED tress dispatch
NEW YORK. June I'S. Thaw was

described as sane and rational by
two members of the federal commis-
sion, appointed by the I'nited States
court of New Hampshire, to deter
mine whether he shall be allowed
his liberty under bail during the ex
tradition proceedings to bring him
back to New York. They were Gen
eral Frank Streeter of Concord, and
Dr. Charles Bancroft, superintendent
of the New Hampshire state hospital
ut Manchester.

Dr. Bancroft .as an expert alienist
said he had Thaw examined mentally
and physically, over a period of three
weeks and tested his mental con-
dition for "a reaction al every pos-
sible angle." He said members of
the commission had gone over in de-

tail with Thaw, all the circumstances
of his life, and omitted no topic
which might bring to the surface the
delusion from which the state alleges
Thaw was suffering at the time he
shot Stanford White, and still is
that he is the "'divinely appointed
protector of American girlhood."

"I found him perfectly sane and
rational," said Dr. Bancroft. Tie
said the cross examination of a true
paranoaic such as the state charges
Thaw to be. might for a time sub-
merge the delusion, so as to defy the
tests of the most expert alienists, but
he did not think it could bo done
more than two or three months. It

(Continued on Page Four)

WEATHER TODAY

ASSOCIATED press DISPATCH 1

WASHINGTON. D. C. June 28.
For Arizona: Fair.

CLOSE SECOND

--Most Thrilling Raee Jn
Years Finds Game Cali-
fornia CreAv Pushing
Veterans on First Trial
On Hudson River

SYRACUSE IS
IX THIRD PLACE

Without Followers at Start,
Cardinals Win Big Root-
ing Section by Classy
Work: Finish Eifcht Feet
to the Had

ASSOCIATED PBiB CIBPATTH

pol'GHKEEPSlE, June 2S. In a
triangular battle unequaled in Ameri-

can lowing history. Cornell won the
varsity four mile race from Leland
Staniord by eight feet. Syracuse, ex-

hausted by the snuggle slid over the
line two lengths in front of Columbia..

which wrested fourth place from Penn-

sylvania in the last mile. Stanford
wa-- i represented on the Hudson for the
first time and was practically over-

looked :.s a contender hy the experts.
The Calilornians forced the Ithaca vet-

erans favorites in the betting to the
last effort of nerve, strength in order
to win. the time stroke Maurer,
Stanford, drove their blade in the wa-

ter th.. crew was a factor in the strug-
gle and a the prow of the cardinal
shell crept upon the faltering Cornell
oarsmen in the terrific drive at the
finish, thousands were shrieking and
cheering for the far western crew.

Syracuse, which had been fighting
Cornell for the lead, was unable to
stand the terrific pace during the !tist
mile.

When the Stanford coxswain called
for a last desperate effort his giant
crew in the Cardinal boat swept easily
by the. Sal City rivals, but Coach
Cam-tne- r s oarsmen were made of ster-
ner stuff and though, wobbling and ex-

hausted, had just enough strength to
hold their lead until the finish line was
passed.

From the flash of the pistol the race
resolved itself into a struggle between
Cornell, Stanford and Syracuse. The
Californians caught the water first and
drove into the lead, rowing 36 to the
mimite. Syracuse hit up to a 40 stroke
pace and held second over Cornell,
rowing 36. while Pennsylvania and Co-

lumbia stroked off at 3". Syracuse
forged into the lead Just before th"
half mile buoy, with Stanford show-

ing the way to Cornell by a quarter of a
length.

At the mile Syracuse led by half s
leimth over Cornell with Stanford
third, a length ahead of Pennsylvania
and Columbia last.

There was little change of position or
strokes at the mile and mile and a half
but at the two mile flags Cornel was
rowing an easy 2S. showing the way to
Syracuse by a length, while Stanford,
close in shore, was pacing along easily
in third place, less than ti length behind
the Ten Kyck shell. At this point both
Pennsylvania with its English sfroke
and Columbia rowing very deliberately,
were virtually out of the race.

Entering on tt.e seoomV half of the
course. Stanford challenged the leaders
one of which had a length over th"
following crew.

Cornell's Coxswain. James, saw the
westerners coming and called for a
faster stroke. Collyer hit it up to :'.

and Syracuse also increased it a notch
so that while Stanford s speed improved
she could gain little on her rivals.
Passing under the railroad bridge,
marking the three mile point. Cornell
yas firt by three Quarters of a length
over Syracuse, which in turn was a
shell length ahead of Stanford, with
Pennsylvania and Columbia fighting
valiantly between themselves to keep
out of last place. x

For a crew without any eastern sup-
porters, Stanford had gathered a re-

markable following in less than five
minutes. Partisans of Pennsylvania.
Columbia and Syracuse, seeing their
eights could not win. cheered fruntical-1- 1

V for the Cardinal oarsmen to avenge
them by defeating Cornell. The Stan-ford- s

w ere w illing and labored at their
oars like galley slaves under the lash,
but Cornell was just as game, and bet-
ter versed in propelling a racing shell
and when the cannon boomed on the
judge's boat, the championship crew of
the Pacific coast was just a bare eight

feet short of a victory that would have
upset all rowing traditions In the I'nit-
ed States.

between Italy and Austro-Ilungar-

the Italian government took steps to
insure the free passage of mails to
and from the Holy See, without cen-
sorship. Similar information, it is
exploined, is being given by Italy
to all nations. Seeretary Kansing:
had the communication filed. The

j notice was given merely for infor-
mation. Nothing can be done by the

! t'tiited States,

Ry the r rinz Eitel Fried
rich

NO JUSTI FIXATION
OF ANY TIi EAT I ES

Does Not Consider a Gel-ina- n

Prize ('unit Would
Have .Jurisdiction as to
Amount of Indemnity to
Be Paid for Overt Act

(associated press dispatch

WASHINGTON. .Tune L'S. Hy
agreimert with the Ge'man foreign
office, the state department made
public tonight the text of the note
sent on June by the I'nited States
asking Gernv-n- o reconsider its re- -'

fusal to settle by direct diplomatic
negotiations instead of by prize courv
proceedings, the claim presented in
behalf of the captain and (itt nts of
the American ship r'rye. sunk with a
cargo of wheat by the Plinz Eitel

iiederieh.
Ambassador Gerard cabl d that he

delivered the note on Saturday. The
American government declared that
inasmuch is Germany admitted lia-bill- tv

lor the sinking of the r'rye
iiiiuri nit- - iieiiij 01 i. prize com i

proceedings are unnecessary and not
binding upon the I'nited Slates,
Aside from the question of how the
indemnity is to be wid it now brings
out clearly the refusal of the United
States to accept the contention that
Germany has the right to stop earn
ing conraband by American ships,
"by the destruction of tht; contra --

j band and the ship carrying it."
While no mention is made of sub-- i

marine warfare in either the last
German note or the present reply, oc-- !

casion is taken to deny this right,
because of the belief that its admis-- I

sion now might in the future be used
as a justification of subf-.arin- ij at-- ,

tacks on American ships,
"1 dtu instructed o- - mv imcrn-- '

ment to say it has carefully con.-ader- -j

ed the reasons given by the German
government urging that the Krye
claim lie passed 'upon by a German
prize court ia.-te- al of ''eiug settled

direct diploma'io discussion be
twotween the governments proposed

! the I'nited Slates and mat it re
prets it is unable to concur in tii.
conclusions ot the hptxrial go', ern- -

rnent. The L'nited States has con- -
snlered thtU the only question wa.'
the method of ascertaining the
amount of the admitted liability and
not en with surprise that the imperial
German, government now seeks to
raie questions of the meaning and
effect of the treaty stipulations un-

der which it admitted its liability
The government of the United

States does not find in the treaty
stipulations (1799 and 1S2S any jut--li-

lent ion for the sinking of the r'rye
and does not consider a German pri.e
court has any jurisdiction as both
amount of the indemnity to be paid
by the imperial government on ac-
count of admitted liability for the de-

struction of un American vessel on
the high seas. By express terms the
treaty prohibits even the detention
of a" neutral vessel willing to sur-

render contraband. 'n this case it
(Continued on Page Two)

cieUs charge of twelve per cent is au-
thorized.

In June 1913, on complaint of the
Municipal league of Phoenix, the com-
mission issued an order fixing the val-
uation of the company's property' at
$311,000. The company" appealed from
this decision to the federal court and
the ctise was heard at San Francisco
before Judges Van Fleet. Morrow and
stawtelle. The court found the com-
mission's value of the working capital
too small, and allowed the company's
contention as to value of contracts
with the reclamation service, overhead
costs and going value, items w hich had
not been allowed by the commission.

Follow ing the court decision, a com-
promise was adopted by the commis-
sion and the company, providing for an
immediate reduction of rates. This
went Into effect in February 1914. At
that time it was agreed that a board
of appraisal consisting of an engineer
selected by the commission and one se-

lected by the company should make an
appraisal of the property, and that
their decision should be binding to both
parties. Commissioner Jones, w ho was
away at the time the agreement was
made, filed a dissenting opinion on his
return.

Appraisal of the property was made
by Kr.gineer W. J. Freeman of the Wis-
consin public utilities commission for
th? corporation commission and R. S.
Mapwon for the company. , Their report
as Hied with the commission and
adopted formally yesterday fixes the
valuation as of August 1, 1912. and

conce-;sion- s which aifect the use of
submarine means is warring on the

Kritain, but tov pro- - ii

;iose some way in which American lives
ami legitimate interests may be sare- -
gtiaroeu. "uncials nave no inkling as
to the methods by which this object is
to be attained, but from previous dis-
patches it is assumed that arrange-
ments will be suggested whereby Ger
man submarines will refrain cntirly I

from attack on the ship of any nation - !

ality primarily used for passenger trav-
el, while continuing to wage vigorous
warfare on enemy ships devoted chiefly
to the transportation of contraband.

GEORGIA LEGISLATURE BUSY

r ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPAlCHj
ATLANTA. June jr Resolutions

urging the president to use every
mean in his power "diplomatic if
possible, retaliatory if necessary," to
prevent the interference of Great
Britain with American commerce toi
neutral nations was adopted by both!
houses of the Georgia, legislature.

anil the measure was sent to the gov- -
I

ernor. j

I'.oth Ivuises sent a message to the
inquiring if he had any orTier

to send them. The gov- - j

cinor replied that he had not and he
meant perhaps, more than he said.)
Though there was not :t large attend- - i

ance there were the usually light and
irreverent proceedings that usually at-

tend a final adjournment. At ten
o'clock there was a call of the senate
i;m! messages were sent out to absent
members who were yet in the city. A
lit'le before eleven o'clock both houses
were adjourned.

Th Last Day
When the house met for the last ua.y

it entered upon the business of legis-
lating or trying to legislate as if the
session were at its beginning. A mo-
tion was otfered for a reconsideration

f the vote by which the pro-
hibition bill had been defeated on Sat-
urday. The motion carried and a mes-
sage was sent to the senate requesting
the return of the bill. Kut by that
time, the senate was at recess and re-
mained in that condition throughout
the greater part of the day.

There was some loss of time in the
morning trying to recover possession
of the Campbell amendment to the con-
stitution to remove the restriction from
the number of acres of grazing land
that could be leased. The bill had been
s'-n- t to the committee on public lands
and Chairman Briscoe of the commit-
tee intimated that it would remain
thre indefinitely. Finally on an order
from the house he produced it and it
was taken up in the afternoon in the
committee of the w hole and was reom-mende- d

for passage.
Tut when it wan later taken up

third reading considerable objection
war developed and though it revived a
vote of 17 to S it failed by o ie vote
to secure the required majority. There
were enough members of the house to
put it through but they were not p es
en'. There were probably enough
about the capitol building but they
could not be immediately located. The
unn Mincetnent of the roll call was with- -
held in order that members might!
change their votes and many of them
did o but as fast as they changed to
the affirmative others veered to the!
neeative.

The Coiter district irrigation hall
which has been engrossing the atte;,-- j
tion of the houe for several days w:is

Continued on Page Five

COMMISSION ADOPTS MILLION ANSWER IS FILED IN SDIT IN

ST. CLAIR COUNTY BOND CASEDOLLAR VALUATION 0FP.G.8E.
ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

KANSAS CITY, June 28. Officials
of St. Clair County, Missouri, filed
answer today to the mandamus suit.

The transactions which led to the
court proceedings here today in the
St. Clair county liond case were part
of the "railroad building era'" of the
early seventies when financing me-

thods that excelled the "mild cat"
mining schemes of Colorado and Ne-
vada were common throughout the
country. The bonds were issued by
St. Clair county in 1871 to promo-
ters who promised to build the Tebo
Neosho railway. The road never
reached the county and its citizens
today are still striv ing to escape pay-
ment for the indiscretions of their
grandfathers.

The promoters sold the bonds to
innocent purchasers. The county
never reimbursed the purchasers and
to do so now, with accumulated in-

terest, some of it as high as ten
per cent, would be equivalent to sell-
ing out the entire county.

The bond holders sued and were
given judgments but these too, have
never been paid. Unless a. Judgment
is renewed before ten years expires,
it is outlawed. So every nine years,
for nearly forty years, holders of
the bonds have sought renewals of
these judgments. The latest pro-
ceedings of this kind was taken in
April, 1914, when petitions were filed
in the name of AA'illiam J. Douglas
claiming, $465,0.r5, and Joseph B. J.
Barton and Charles Townsend, claim-
ing $197,570. They represented only
part of the claimants.

June 10 of this year a writ of

Fixing the valuation of the proiwrty
of the Pacific Gas and Electric com-
pany at almost one million dollars, the
corporation commission yesterday is-

sued an order adopting the report of
the appraisal board, and prescribing the
rate of interest to be earned on the
valuation so determined. The order
wa.s by Commissioners Cole and
Geary.

The commission's order fixes the to-

tal valuation ol the plant at $79,779.
this figure being fixeil by the engineers
as the amount of valuation of Septem-
ber 3(i, i'14. The company is to earn
not more than ten or less than eight
per ient on this amount. An overhead

for the use of the National Guard of
Arizona in case thot organization
should be called into the field, and
are most complete in every particu-
lar. Little details that are usually
forgotten in the rush, but which ufter-ward- s

appear in the- - official reports
as blunders were given special at-
tention. Col. Harris has had a wide
experience in the work of mobilization,
and it was from his personal recollec-
tion of the mistakes most easily made,
that lie drew up the instructions.

Copies were isscd to all the offi-
cers of the National Guard of the
state ten days ago.

High Compliment Is Paid
Harris By Secretary Of War Charge Mail From Holy See

Held Up By AustriansProbably no higher compliment
could le paid any officer of the
national guard than the one received
yesterday by Col. Charles W. Harris,
adjutant general, in a letter from the
chief of staff at Washington, inform-
ing him thai the secretary of war had
received a copy of his general mobili-
zation orders, and considered thein
mi valuable that a mimeographed
copy had been ordered sent to every
instruetor-insecto- r on duty with the
organized national guard.

The mobilization instructions refer-
red to were prepared by Col. Harris

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH 1

WASHINGTON'. June 2S. A verbal
note presented to the state depart-
ment by the Italian embassy asserted
that Austro-Hungari- authorities
refused to receive and forward mail-fro-

the Holy See, even when bear-
ing the official seal of the cardinal
and the secretary of state is also in-

formed that at the outset of the war(Continued on Page FiveJ


